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St. Louis, and mont,
Gotham. .Imperial,
Prince him I believed I could conclude with the hope that the assembly would act
5, Laws 1905, chapter 85, Laws 1907, headway against the rebels,
according to reports today to! Washin8'on. Richmrnd.
is befavorably on the petition of the Donn
and chapter 135 of Law8 of 1909, pro- lieved to be due to the fact that the the police department and the associ- - other ctties' At uVe plaza liotel-ate- George, Breslin or the Holland House. tack wood that afternoon.
"Mr. Darrow answered that he would Ana county citizens.
charities. Thirty-ninof the1 where the waiters quit last night, ne- - In none of these hotels, the managers
viding for the payment of fire depart- government forces have been comasserted, has the service been more try to get the money if he had suffSpeaker Baca said that the legislain groS navs taKen UP tnelr workments on August of every year, by the pelled to place themselves on the de- i number who were missionaries
Refuse Recognition of Union,
tors are always delighted to hear the
than temporarily Impaired. Patrons icient time.
Mexico for the church of the Nazarene,
state treasurer of a sum of money fensive by
dividing up and attempt"I replied that if he wished me to wishes of the people and to
at all of them were served by nonequal to the amount received by such ing to furnish small detachments to have been taken to the settlement! Most of the demands of the
comply
continue the negotiation with
with them. He asked the visitors to
near Pasa- - ers nave been granted by the hotei union waiters today.
that
church
fire department under section 2132 of
by
dewhich
are
many
foreign properties
I would have to have the money make themselves at home in the Hall
j men, but recognition
of the union has
dena.
the Compiled Laws.
Chamber Maids Will Quit
at the noon hour. I met Mr. Darrow t f Representatives.
manding protection. Positive assurThe single men among the refugees been refused.
Waiters at the Marie
tocooks
Joined
the
Many
Senate.
strikers
ances have been received from the Cu- are
Parcels Post Memorial.
at the Y. M. C. A. home Antoinelte and Great Northern hotels day. At the headquarters of the at his office sometime between 12 and
A petition from 122 citizens
of ban government that a force of Cuban end quartered
2 o'clock that day and asked him if he
offered a House Memorial,
Rogers
will remain until work can be Joined the strike today,
was
it
said that, the chamber- had
union,
Quay county protested against county troops has been sent to guard the found
brought the money. He said that asking Congress to establish a general
for them. Three men and one!
Waiters Quit at Lunch Time,
in
maids
several
were
hotels
division.
also
preof
the Spanish American baby who are sick are In hospitals.' Union
he did not have the money. I have parcels post system.
property
waiters, cooks and kitchen paring to walk out.
A large number of committee re- forgotten his reasons."
The House took a recess to 2 p. m.
Mining Company at Dequlri on the Mayor Alexander
announced
from five more leadine hnteis
today
help
cooks
of
Manhathotel
the
Twenty
Asked whether he had seen Darrow
south coast of Orients near Guantan-am- thai he would ask the city council for and clubs
The investigation committee met
the
strike
lunch
at
tan
joined
walked
out
(Continued on Peg 4.)
today and the waiters,
I
after the forenoon House sesright
financial relief for the refugees.
Bay. and
iale
gWei:u the strikers ranks ic is said, will strike tonight.
sion.
(Continued on Page Flv.)
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PAGE TWO

The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of the

"Soltaire" Goods. Always the Leader

IN
WITH

nr

G
Southern Corner Plaza,
CASH PURCHASES.

ALL

WHOLESALE

1

Santa Fe. Telephone
WE

GIVE

C
Ne. 40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

AND RETAIL

Flour Hay, drain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFaLFa

MAY

FRIDAY,

SEED.

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages

HOW

jtrap of mosquito netting hung above
this breeding place, a catch of a pinf

ONE

45
Iola
EI Toro

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH
DHOTI

A

MP.

f

EMEMT

45
Dawson Coal
Sawed Wood

or more was insured every day. Mem-- i
bers of the Anti-Flsociety are uncer-- :
tain whether to end their campaign
or 10 have a raid made on the breeding places.

tier Health

ar.d Strength Ecc!;
Use of fordm.
The
Again by

Tampa, Fla. In a letter from this
city, Mrs. E. C. Corum writes: "I wa3
all weakened and worn out with womanly troubles. My husband brought
me some Cardul as a tonic, and, from
the first day, it seemed to help.
I had almost lost my reason, but,
thanks to Cardui, I did not. Soon, I
felt and looked like a new Toman. I
think the remedy is wonderful.
I
recommend It to my friends, for I have
received great benefit from it."
Cardul acts specifically on the weakened womanly organs, strengthening
the muscles and nerves, and building
them up to health.
It helps to refresh the worn-ou- t nervous system and relieves the effects o
overwork, both mental and physical.
Fifty years' successful use fully
prove the merit of this purely vegetable, tonic remedy for women.
In every community, there live some
Who have been benefited by Cardul.
The beneficial effects of this tim9
tested woman's remedy, soon show
themselves in many different wavs.

Try it.

N. B. Writr to: Ladles' Advisory Dept. . Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chauanoora. Term., for Special
Inrtrtirtirms. and
book, "Home Treitnwnl
for Women," sent in plain wrapper on reauesu

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Phone Black

Might Have Had Servant Girl Jobs.
San Francisco, May 31. Tillie
and Katherine Anderson, FiniBh
girls who spoke no English leaped
from a cliff into the sea because they
Til-lidespaired of living on $4 a week.
Katherine was
was drowned.
savtd and told the story at a hospital.
Col-de-

e

R. J. CRICHTON

Blood

Money.

Had t Go to Jail.
Albert Hurst, arrested at Texico, on
a charge of robbery and forgery, waiv
ed preliminary hearing at Clovis and
was bound over to the grand jury in
the sum of $500, and failing to make
said bond he has been remanded to
the county jail. It is alleged that
Hurst robbed a companion at Texico,
Saturday night of a check and that he
forged the endorsement of the other
man to the check and drew the money.
SELLING OF ROCK
ISLAND UNSETTLED

Lumber and Coal Yard
and White Cedar

Posts

Weakness Was Recorded in the Clos
ing Trading Due to Adve.-se

Crop Reports.

spreading to affiliated properties.
!'
caused unsett emear
val'is i'i
early dealings on tin; stock market
today. The break ca.isj.l wonder because interests prominently identified
with the securities recently put out
De
highly optimistic statements.
clines extended from one to
three
points below the best, but these were
largely regained before noon, the
most conspicuous
laggards
being
Reading and Lehigh Valley.
Bonds.
I
Bonds were easy. American To
bacco moved up five and
but the list otherwise was at
a standstill in the early afternoon.
The dullness encountered bear selling
and the market sagged to a parity
with the low prices of the forenoon,
or below. Reading and American Can
were fully as weak.
Market Closed Weak.
The market closed weak. Extreme
weakness was recorded in the last
hour on further adverse crop news
and the poor earnings of New York
Central. Reading and LeHigh Valley
were down four points and net losses
elsewhere averaged half as much.

Parts of the World.

sAVF
lllUnC
dl

&"

Santa Fe,

LIVERY RIGS.

J. R. CREATH,

j

e

HM

TO

HOTEL

This

a
Hotel.
something new
rooms
with bath,
and $3.00 per
Larger
these
moderate
rooms
day. Try
with bath, and you will
Fire
pleased.
Proof
room
with
bath.
every

To Be Completed July

For Neuralgia, nothing is
better than

Dr. Miles'

1st, 1912.

Pills

Used by thousands
for a generation

Those who have suffered from
neuralgic pains need not be told
how necessary it is to secure re-

easiest way out of
to use Dr. Miles'
Pills. They have re
licved sufferers for so many
years that they have become a
household necessity.
n
"I have taken Dr. Miles'
Pills for five years and they are the
only thing that does me any good.
They have relieved neuralgia in my
head in fifteen minutes. I have also
taken them for rheumatism, headache, pains in the breast, toothache,
earache and pains in the bowels and
limbs.
I have found nothing to
equal them and they are all that Is
claimed for them."
J. W. SEDGE, Blue Springs, Mo.
At all druggists 25 doses 25 cents.
The

is

neuralgia
Anti-Pain

n

IF YOU WILL "TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE YOU'LL LAND-ANFISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT. OUR LINES ARE NEW
AND FRESH AND STRONG; OUR REELS ARE NOT RUSTY.
WHENEVER THE THOUGHT OF HARDWARE ENTERS YOUR
MIND, ALSO LET IN THE THOUGHT THAT OUR STORE IS THE
PLACE TO BUY RELIABLE HARDWARE.

Anti-Fai-

Never sold in bulk.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

T

Katz Was Found Guilty of Interfering
With Employes o fNew

Jersey

Mill.

(By Special Leased Vlre to New Mexican)
Paterson. N. .1., May 31. Rudolph
Katz, Socialist candidate for Congress
from the seventh New Jersey district,
and an organizer of the Industrial
Workers of the World, was arrested
and sentenced today to serve six
months in jail for interfering with
employes of a silk mill. Katz announced that he would appeal so that
he could continue his political campaign.

Phone 14.

We Have It.

WHEN

:

YOU CAN (JET THE

Delivered to your house.

EXPRESS

LINE.

:

:

Patronize home industry. Leave orders

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

FRANK M. JONES,

WATER

Phone Red 161.

HER

The Tailor
Will clean, press, repair

alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at

or

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101

Washington Avenue.
Phone Black 22J.

Qoods Called for and Delivered.

-

HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,

LIFE, ACCIDENT,

AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call,
Or. Phone No. ed 76

Rubber Stamps.
WHEN

YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, RE1KEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

SAME

PRICE LIST.
One-li- ne

Stamp, not over

ne

1- -2

2
inches long
5c
Each additional line on stamp
One-liand not ever 3 -2 inches Ion. . 20c
Stamp, over 2
Each additional line on stamp
jjfc
One-liand not over 5 inches long.... 25c
stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp
20c
One-liStamp, over 5 Inches long per inch
Mfc
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf
inch in size, we charge for one line for each
ne

-2

ic

1-

1- -2

ne

one-ha-

inch or fraction.

lf

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for
Ledger Dater month, day and year in

Inch.. .......... see
-3

inch

sOc

Regular Line Dater month, day and year,
Inch
Regular Line Dater month, day and year,
inch
Defiance Model Band Dater
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp
Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector.
1- -4

35c
25c
Sq

ad

1

2
4

3--4,
15 cts;
2 x 3 4, 25 cts ; 2
x4
35 cts ; 3
x 6, 60 cts ; 4 17
x 9, 85 cts. AH colors. Stamp Pad
Ink, 25 cts
3--

3--

4

1- -4

1- -4,

1.50

jq

STAMP PADS.

SELF-INKIN- G

JULIUS

at

CO.

CapitlBa2B6kBldg-

-8

Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

14

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

1- -2

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

Phone

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove
Them With the New Drug.
An eminent skin specialist recently
discovered a new drug, othine double
strength, which is so uniformly successful in removing freckles and giving a clear, beautiful complexion that
it is sold by any first class druggist
under an absolute guarantee to refund
the money if it fails.
Don't hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of othine and remove them. Even the first night's use
will show a wonderful improvement,
some of the lighter freckles vanishing
entirely. It is absolutely harmless,
and cannot injure the most tender
skin.
Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine; it is this that is sold
on the money back guarantee.

If Ita Hardware

Why Import Mineral Water ?

CHILD FATALLY INJURED
BY AEROPLANE AT SEATTLE.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Seattle, Wffsh., May 31 Raymond
Chapman, the
boy whose
skull was fractured when the aeroplane of Aviator J. Clifford Turpin,
dashed into the grand stand at the
Meadows yesterday, it still alive, but
physicians at the county hospital say
he cannot recover.
Turpin is under menial arrest, as
his testimony at the coroners inquest
is desired.
The havoc wrought by
the aeropiane was due to the fact
that the propeller was situated at the
front of the machine. The name of
the amateur photographer who ran
out on the field, and to save whose
life the aviator turned his machine
toward the grand stand, has not been
learned.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

f
SOCIALIST CANDIDATE
GIVEN JAIL SENTENCE.

n

....

THE

Easy.

N.

THE STAR BARN

Restaurant

TaKe it

three-fourth-

General Express Forwarders

W. C. LONG, Agt,

then

lief.

(By Special Leased Wire 10 New atcxlBa.t)
New York, N. Y., Mav I'.l. Renew
ed selling of Rock ihlanj issues

Wells Fargo & Co. Express

?L

One
Fain Pill,

MARKET.

f.

All

Take

Anti-Pai- n

Chicago. May 31. Profits of owners of disorderly resorts in Chicago
are S16.000.00fl a year, according to
Walter T. Sumner, dean of the cathedral of St. Peter and Paul, and
chairman of the Chicago vice commisAll Kinds of Building Materials.
sion, in an address before the sixth
annual convention of the mayors of
Fence
Doors, Red
Illinois today in Evanston.
ATLANTIC CITY COUNCILMEN
Vard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
CHARGED WITH GRAFT.
Fourth Lock Jaw Victim.
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
George Albertson, 13 years old, is Municipal Concrete Board Walk Bili
Offered Opportunity for
the fourth lockjaw patient within
Rake-Ofeight months at Denver county hospital. Albertson stepped on a nail fourteen days ago. Two days ago his foot (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Atlantic City, X. J., May 31. More
began to pflin him severely, and yesterday he was taken to the hospital disclosures are expected today in the
and placed under the serum treat- councilmanic investigation in connec
ment.
His recovery is urcmounced tion with the passage by councils of
the million dollar concrete board walk
doubtful.
bill. Harry F. Dougherty, a councilman charged with having accepted a
Influences.
"Other"
TO
bribe of $500 from a man named Frankor
other
the
heat
Superinduced by
lin, said to represent a New York
influences, E. V. Hulsey leaped from firm
will be given a further hearing
the window of his room, on the third
floor of the Great Northern hotel, on today. Four other councilmen, accordMHNPV and ,DConvenience by Purchasing Wells
St. Ixmis street, Bl Paso, to the roof ing to the detective agency that has
been worklngon the case, have conT C
I Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelof the D. R. Francis, the adjoining
fessed
to taking a bribe in connection
a
cell
building. Hulsey is occupying
er's Checks and Foreign Money Orders.
in the police station, where he is suf- with the passage of the bill and the
same authority stated today that four
fering with a badly sprained right an- more councilmen
are ready to explain
in
the
suffered
MEXICO
the
kle,
only damage
S., CANADA,
their connection with the legislation.
flying leap.
Whether any more arrests will be
made rests with Attorney General Ed- Alumni Association.
University
mond Wilson, who will personally inREMITTANCES SENT BY TELEURAPH,
Miss Erna Fergusson,
president;
the entire matter.
Miss Alice Sehreiber, secretary, and vestigate
Thomas F. Ketcher, Jr., chairman of
M.
the executive committee are tne new DIAMONDS FOUND
IN NORTH CANADA.
officers of the Alumni association of
the University of New Mexico, choResen at the annual banquet of the as- Samples Have' Been Favorably
ported on and Expedition
sociation at the Alvarado hotel. Kirk
Starts for Field.
Bryan, now a student at Yale, acted
as toastmaster and did the job admirSuccessor to
Toasts were responded to in (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
ably.
Ottawa, Ont, May 31 Dispatches
entertaining fashion by State Superin- from
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
the great district
Ungavada,
tendent of Sohoo's Alvan N. White;
the
by Professor M. F. Angell of the fac- north of Old Quebec, announce
FIRST-CLAS- S
ulty; Raymond D. Gladding for the discovery of Diamond deposits, which
for
class of 1912; President R. W. D. may prove extensive enough
Also First-Clas- s
Busses
Bryan of The board cf regents, and commercial exploitation. A prospectand
Hacks,
Baggage Wagons
ing expedition from Ottawa and Monothers.
treal is now on its way north to ml
Phone Main 139
310 San Fracisco St.
a complete s irvey.
The prospectors
Archbishop in the Manzanos.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Indian
Mass was celebrated Monday morn- are accompanied
by four
ing at the Catholic church by Rev. guides and are carrying four tons of
Father Hartmann.
In the afternoon supplies. Samples of the find have
the Right Rev. J. B. Pitaval, Arch- been sent to New York and it is said
WOODY'S HACK LINE bishop of Santa Fe, confirmed a class jhave been favorably
reported on by
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
of fifty-fivboys and girls. Small pin-oProm
trees were set out on East Central
La Salle
BARRANCA
TAOSJ avenue from the depot to Third street DEAD SECTION HAND
north to the church. The child
SCION OF WEALTHY FAMILY.
CHAS. OANN, Prop.
Meets Both North South and
ren and members of the Moriarty parII.
Bounds Trains.
Telephone
ish formed a line at the depot and es- By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of corted the Archbishop to the church.
Hiawatha, Kansas, May 31. Pedro
Regular Meals 25 cents.
the north bound train and arrives at After taking supper with Mr. and Mrs. Gallardo, a Mexican section hand kill
M. T. Moriarty. Archbishop
ed
at Willis a month ago, and buried
Pitaval
Rooms for Pent 25c ana 50c.
Taos at 7 p. m.
and Father Hartmann were taken to tn the paupers field at Hiawatha, has
Short Orders at All Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any othei Chilili. From
Chilili the ArchbishoB been identified as the son of a wealthy
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00 way. Good cover-ef- t hacks and gooe went to Manzano.
Moriarty Messen family in Mexico.
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
ger.
The coroner notified Senor J. L.
Vrencn Noodle Order TOc. a dlsn.
furnished commere al men to take Ir
Kew York Chop Suey 60c. the
Mexican consul at Kansas City,
Dosal,
surrounding ouni. Wlr B'.nbudc
Preferred Honeymoon to Pen.
of the man's death, beneath an overStation
Instead of going to the nenitentiarv turned locomotive. The consul discovto serve a sentence of from 18 months ered that the victim wag the son of a
to two years, Agustin Trujillo todav former Mexican secretary of agriculbegan his honeymoon, havinu bepn ture.
married early this morning to Adelina
.ieto de Garcia, aeed 17. Trulillo.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
whose age is 22. was sentenced a few by local
applications, as they cannot
days ago by Judge David J. Leahy, reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Rooms With Bath,
after charges of seduction preferred There is only one way to cure deaf$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
by Miss Garcia had been substantiatness, and that is by constitutional reed. Yesterday afternoon Judge Leahy medies. Deafness Is caused
by an Inordered Trujillo summoned into court flamed condition of the mucous linand told the man if he would marry ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
the girl the sentence wouM be sus this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbpended. Trujilio agreed, Judge Leahy ling sound or
imperfect hearing, and
told him he must be a kind and duti- when It
is entirely closed, Deafness
ful husband and provide liberally for
is the result, and unless the inflama-t'ois
the support of his wife. Trulillo
for
Denver
can be taken out and this tube
gave his assent. Las Vegas Optic.
restored to Its normal condition, hear$2.50
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
The Fly Industry.
one of
cases out of ten 'are caused by Capriced
Flushing, N. Y., May 31. A "swat tarrh, wolch Is
but an inbe
the fly" campaign, which was inaug- flamed condition nothing
New
of the mucous sururated by the town authorities nere faces.
Annex,
a few weeks ago, has resulted m a
We will give One Hundred Dollars
curious complication. As the cam- for any case of. Deafness (caused by
paign waxed hotter and hotter, the catarrh) that cannot be cured by
supply of flies began to diminish. Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirThen some of the ingenious boy con- culars, free.
testants devised fly breeding estabF. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
lishments, which Insured them a maxSold by all druggists, 76c
imum "catch" with a minimum
Take Hall's .-- amily Fills for
amount of labor. W ith an improved

Screen

1912.

31,

-8

-2

-2,

j

2,

25

cts;

75

cts

;

per bottle!

FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW Mf XICO.
WWII

l'M..Wl'"MW-WMMt-

f

FOR SALE A lot ot second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, ana Shalt-Ing- ;
one 12 horse power and one 22
horse power Leffel Engine, drst cla?f
condition; one 40 horse power locomotive type boiler capable of carrying
75 pounds ot steam, pas? :j upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a SO gallon gasoline tank, with other sundry Items.
Any ot these items will be sold cheap
l
taken at once. If inter.'gteil address the New Merle t'l Printing Company, SanU Fe. New Meiieo.
Society Stationery The New Men-raPrinting Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the latest
forms In society stationery. The new
size correspondence cards, etc. Or
ders taken for engraved and em
bossed work. Several lines to make
your selection from.

"JO

J. F. RHOADS
UPHOLSTERING

and repairing of your
FURNITURE

It costs but little to renew your
Furniture.
See

RHOADS and
let him show you what he can do.
104 Galisteo Street
Telephone

157 W.

::

SANTA

FE.N.M.

If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your or.
der with the New Mexican Printing
prices will be quoted upon request
Our styles and forms are strictly us
to date.

FRIDAY,

MAY

1912.

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAX, SANTA FE, N.

M.
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DIEGO IS

m

Praise for Governor's Appointment of Noted Men

The first sale tells
the tale-- "

on Commission
THEY

If we sold every man in this

Every lirst sale of Peerless tells a tale of quality and

satisfaction that sends a man and his friends hurrying back for
more.
Peerless never disappoints.
Its quality is as uniform as
salt water.
It cannot be excelled and is seldom equalled.
Tried
and true formulas
men who know how modern machinery
nest materials; all combine to put in the Peerless Rooting package a material that is the trued kind of economy in building covering.
Come in and find out how bic a dividend vou can draw
from an investment in a Peerless roof. We'll demo, mtrate.

Fe, New

JACK JOHNSON AND
July 4.
BRONCHO IN SPOT LIGHT.
Johnson's big racing auto has thus
Gallavanted Around East Las Vegas far failed to arrive. Lil' Artha claims
he had it shipped out of Chicago last
Because His Auto Had Not Arrived From Chicago.
Thursday and between runs over the
mountain roads today watched the
freight trains roll in, hoping to spot
(H. W. Lanigan.)
Las Vegas, X. M., May 31. Jack his car. At 4:30 when the big smoke
Johnson has a Spanish landlord and a Learned that the last freight had arSpanish detective guards his premises rived for the day, he rented a broncho
in "Old Town," the monicker saddled and went gallavanting around town.
on Las Vegas proper, since East Las. He naturally caused a lot of attention
Vegas became so stylish and so im and same as always enjoyed the spotportant. The world's champion heavy) light.
weight pugilist is housed in the resi-- j
Jim Flynn, the white race's entry in
dence of Francisco Baca y Sandoval. ' the big contest, spent
practically the
Each Las Vegas has a mayor of its entire day up in the mountains. Trainown and lorenzo Delgado is the name er Tommy Ryan
kept the Fighting
of the gentleman presiding over the; Fireman company. They cut up
like a
destinies of "Old Town." Already is pair of schoolboys and were in tha
Tack Johnson very strong with Senor best of humor when
they returned to
Delgado. He knows how to emit a the Montezuma training camp late in
little Spanish, as a result of passing the afternoon. An unusually big week
his childhood in Galveston, Texas, and day crowd of enthusiasts
was
has made a big hit with the residents Flynn upon his return and it awaiting
mourned
of "Old Town" because of this ac- the fact that the white
heavyweight
At Johnson's request was not going to show himself in the
complishment.
Senor Delgado has appointed Amador gymnasium.
Not until
and
inibarri special night watchman to perhaps not until next Saturday
Monday will
act as guardian over the open air train- Jim do any boxing. "His condition is
ing quarters of the champion's and pre- so good that I don't intend letting him
sent any midnight prowlers damaging go stale by getting down to real hard
or running off with the equipment of work too early in the game," stated
the gymnasium. The Spanish vote is Ryan.
juite bulky in this section and Johnson promises to have it
New Mexican
V&.it ads always
"rooting" for
lim at the big fistic entertainment brings resists
i
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(By Brian Boru Dunne.)
Special to the New Mexican.
San Diego, Calif., May
28
The
news of Governor William C. McDonald's appointment of the New Mexico
commission to the San Diego and the
was reSan Francisco expositions
ceived here with enthusiasm.
The selection of men- of such prominence is
especially gratifying.
The San Diego Union, the leading
daily of Southern California devotes
a column article on a front page
to
the appointment ef the commission
and thus comments on teh personnel
o:' its membership:
"Governor McDonald would have had
difficulty to find more noted or more
suitable men for this commission.
"Former Governor Hagerman is a
westerner, deeply interested in irriorchards
gation and owns extensive
which he manages himself. He was
service,
formerly in the diplomatic
and was stationed at St. Petersburg,
Russia.
He was appointed governor
of New Mexico by Mr. Roosevelt. He
figured prominently in the first state
campaign' of New Mexico, stumping
the state as a Progressive Republican.
"Former Gov. William T. Thornton ranks as one of New Mexico's
most distinguished Democratic governors, and he has a legion of friends
in the Southwest. He resides part of
th year at Los Anseles, but also has
a winter home in Old Mexico. He is
a scholar and traveler.
"Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell is a
and his recent history of New
Mexico has been highly praised by
the greatest authorities of the world.
Colonel Twitchell is a' attorney for
the Santa Fe railway and is deeply interested in the future growth of the
Southwest as well as in its history.
J. J. Shuler is n prominent business
man of Raton, New Mexico, and will
ably represent northern New Mexico.
He was a rough rider in the Spanish-Americawar.
"II. A. Jastro, like Governor Thornton, resides a good deal of the time in
California, for his home is in Bakers-field- .
He represents vast real estate
interests of Will Tevis, both in this
state and in New Mexico. He was
prominently mentioned as a candi- -
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Just enough time left
to have the Capital

1

Tailors
HERBERT J. HAGERMAN,
Member of the Pacific Exposition Commission.

date for appointment of governor of
New Mexico before it became a state.
He will be one of the most influential
members of the commission aiuJ with
of California
his knowledge
will
doubtless do much to assist New Mexico make a creditable exhibit."
That Other Commission.
The "Union" points out that even
when New Mexico was a territory, its
distinguished governor, William J.
Mills selected a former governor and
also an artist to represent New Mexi
co at the exposition, in case state
hood should be indefinitely delayed.
Says the "Union.":
'With the appointment of tins coin- -

:

:

:

:

:

THE ONLY TAILORS

Has Sent Same Exhibits.
"Governor McDonald's appointment
of the commission to visit San Diego
h regarded as timely in view of the
fact that Arizona's commission
has
been named and is about ready to
start for California.
"Moreover. New Mexico is already
participating in the exposition by ancient pottery and other treasures
shipped to San Diego some time ago
by Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, head of the
School of American Archaeology
in
Santa Fe."
When Are They Coming?
That is the question being asked toand all
day on exposition grounds

make up for you a
fine uptodateSuit of
Clothes. Have a suit
made to your order

right here in the city
The Materials we have to select from
ARE OF THE BEST, and we can
send you home
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COLONEL RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Member of the Pacific Exposition Commission.
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mission, the previous one appointed
by William J. Mil's, while governor
o! the territory of New Mexico, will,
of course, not hold over. This commission consisted of two Santa Feans,
Mig iel A. Otero, for nine years governor of New Mexico and a descendant of a famous Spanish family; and
Carl Lotave, a successful
portrait
and landscape artist, pupil of the famous Zorn. Mr. Lotave's pictures of
the cliff dwel'ers line the walls of the
here
old 'Palace of the Governors'
and are sought out by all tourists who
visit the city.

over the city. It is safe to say that
when the men from the Sunshine
State do arrive here, the people of
San Diego will bid them welcome with
a warmth of hospitality befitting "the
harbor of the Sun."
New Mexico and Southern
have much in common; both enJoy the life giving energy of the sun's
rays most of the days of the year;
both know the
oxygenized
air and both are proud of their history filled with romance.
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Getting right down to
HOME of Good Shoes

CLAIMS
t1

tATi

to give its patrons

Values and better all around SHOE SATISFACTION

than can be obtained elsewhere.

Armory, May 29, JO,

June

31

'and

May we make

true this statement?

THE PROOF

I, (912.

Take our Men's Shoes, high or low cut, at $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00, note the quality of
the leather, the perfect shoemaking, the
exclusive styles.
Consider any value we offer in Footwear, and
you'll find that you'll have trouble to duplicate it elsewhere.

Dancing

Free !

better Shoe

THESE

ARE

and we ask

Every Evening

ACTUAL

that

"FACTS,"

you kindly consider them

Bjohn Sllueger
Pr'ce

J

W. T. THORNTON,
Member of the Pacific Exposition Commission.
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The Switzerland of America.

THE NEW MEXICANPrTnTING COMPANY, PUBUSHERS

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily In the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW,
fanes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Vice President and General Manager.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Secretary-Treasure-
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FIRST

NATIONAL IBANK
OF SANTA FE

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

r.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail
25 Weekl
Dally, per week by carrier
fiix jronth
.75
Dally, per month, by carrier
,
,'
rer
year
Uy'
65
Dally, per month, by mail
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail

Loansmoney on the, most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for s customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and f makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private; Liberal advances made on con- - j
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.

rsii"

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice!
$3 50
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VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.
car of Walter C. Hately of Chicago is
Valley Ranch, N. M.. .May 30, 1912. , being unloaded and sent to the Chil-MWOULD INDUCE EASTERNERS
Frank Elliot of Chicago arrived on j tier's cottage on the Upper Pecos
.50
" '"TO SETTLE IN
g,
WEST.
Limited yesterday morning
to; day. Mr. Hately and his family will
- OFFlc IAL
C ;
PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
summer
the
on
spend
the Upper Pecos. reach here on the California Limited
Reclamation Officers and Railroad OfThe household furniture and motor , Saturday
The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico! ft is sent to
morning.
ficials Meet to Devise
every postoffice' in the State, and has a large and growing circulation
Methods.
among the intelligent and progressife people of the Southwest
its and conditions of the community, perity and advancement never follows
It is the Qisease barometer of wrong that sort of
political and legislative (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
CUNION W1lABC
living."
Chicago, 111., May 31. A conference
activity.
Another speaker, Dr. Charles O.
between officials of the United States
OFFICERS.
Probst, declared that the eradication1
reclamation service and railroad men
R.
and
Editor,
William
owner.
J.
President.
publisher
PALEN,
J. B. READ. Cashier.
of tuberculosis is a
governmental prob B. Walton of the Silver City Independ- was held here today to devise plans
men who are making them."
A BROAD VIEW OF JOURNALISM.
" L. L HUGHES,
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and
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F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
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rather to be dedicated here to ate, which would give women repre- the wane," said Mr. Newell of the recliving,
ACT.
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GENERAL AGENTS,
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day, en route from Socorro to Santa
Fe. Mr. Guilfoil lias been in Socorro
PERSONAL MENTION
tor the last three weeks auditing Socorro county accounts. Albuquerque
IN- Herald.
S. Spitz went lo Albuquerque yester-iia- j
Alvan X. White, superintendent of
on Masonic business.
public instruction, arrived this after.Juan Romero, a ranchman of Xanibe. noon fro mhis headquarters in Santa
is in the city on business.
Fe. Mr. White will be guest of honor
of
Juan .Madina a ranchman of Cerril-los- . at the commencement of the New Mexis in the city on business.
ico Xormal University this evening.
Thomas Murray, a miner of San Pe- Mrs. White accompanied him to Las
Your Patronage Solicited
dro, is in Santa Fe buying supplies.
L1NDHARDT,
Vegas. Las Vegas Optic.
Mrs. M. C. Stevenson, the ethnolo
Porforio'-Chavezsheriff of Lincoln
125
Palace
Ave.
gist, departed, for her home in the.
county. Captain Fred Fornoff, of the
valley" this, morning.
1. B. LAUGHIIN, President
H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
mounted police, ,T. A. Street, of the
D. A. Port'errield, the businessman
mounted police and Deputies J. II.
W. E. GRIFFIN Asst.' Cashier
of Albuquerque, is .a visitor in Santa
Haley and W. E. Wini'ield, arrived north of Main street," he continuei'.
Fe and a guest at the Palace.
over the New Mexico Central last ev- "Detective Samuel L. Browne apC. K. Connor, the physician of Aening from Carrizono with seventeen proached and placed me under arrest.
lbuquerque, arrived in the capital last
"Did you see the defendant there at
prisoners for the state penitentiary.
and
is at the Palace.
evening
s lablished 1856.
that time?" asked Ford.
Incorporated
Dr. V. E. Groff of New York is visDarrow Was There,
'BERT, THEY ARE ONTO US.'
iting in Santa Fe and may go into
saw Mr. Darrow crossing
"Yes,
with
Dr.
A.
J.
Casner.
partnership
tin' street towards us," was the reply.
'Continued
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One.)
faze
H.
L.
Judge
Waldo, the solicitor for
"Did you speak to the defendant?"
the Santa Fe railroad, departed last
I did not, but Darrow said to
out
Lock
before
to
wood's
"Xo,
going
again
evening for his home in Las Vegas.
they're one to us.' That's
W. D. Shea, of the Denver and Rio house, Franklin replied that he had me 'Jiert,
;
Grande road, came in last night from called at the lawyer' office in the Wig- the way recollect it."
THE NOBBY ROUGH BRAID, WIDE BRIM
Court adjourned at this ti:ive for
Santa Fe on business. Las Vegas Op- gins building about 3 o'clock. He told
Darrow he said, that Lockwood had the noon recess.
tic.
AND STRICTLY NEW SHAPES.
called him up, and asked him out to
Dr. J. E. Elder, the physician
of
as he could not come to town.
PFLUEGER FOR POSTMASTER.
in the city last the farm
arrived
Albuquerque,
!
Money Hard to Get.
evening and is registered at the Mon- "I asked him then if he had gotten
Continued irom rage One.
tp7ilnin
to Santa Fejthe mone'-- continued the witness.
Easier
returned
Ralph
The
A New
"He informed me that he had not. bill, a repeal of which was placed tin
today, after several days spent hers
of the House metal tariff revision bill
Fashionable
looking after legal matters. Estancia but if the safe deposit department
Assortment
a certain bank was open, the money
by the Senate, was the work of Pres.
Daily N'ews.
could be procured. Then he telephoned ident Taft and a "'aimer
All
Among the recent arrivals to take'
50
president.
a moment, he set
Representatives Prince of Illinois Reup residence on homesteads is Mrs.! some place. After
A. .1. Plowman from Santa Fe. Moriar-- ! down the telephone and said the safe, publican, retorted
that the Demodeposit department was closed and he cratic speaker of the House
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Felix H. Lester, former mayor, arof President Taft on the
have
to
him
rived in the city from his home in A- night. I then requested
Mr. Prince in
some lime reciprocity question.
SEPARATE GARMENTS OR UNION SUITS.
lbuquerque yesterday afternoon and the money in the morning
sisted the people would hold
the
9 o'clock, and
he
said
he
before
registered at the Palace.
Democrats responsible.
Representa- would."
J. A. Haley, editor of the Carrizozo
you
tive L'oyd, backed Mr. Shackelford in
White Selected Stakeholder.
Xews, arrived in the city last eventhat President Taft "fath-- !
reiterating
his
first
The witness then told of
ing with the party that brought the
C. E. White, whom he ercd the measure upon the advice of
with
meeting
recruits to the penitentiary.
A DANDY LINE OF THE
an
lone Brumback, and her sister Mrs. said he had selected as "stakeholder"
CELEBRATED
After
bribe
Lockwood
the
for
money.
Eulogized Roosevelt.
John Fleming, daughters of Mrs. Nora
Mr. Prince then spoke eulngistically
he had told White what he wanted him
will
be
with
their mother to
Brumback,
with the Soft and Comfortable Collars to Match. Just the
"My ol Colonel Roosevelt and Representa- do, he said White declared:
during the teachers' institute.
I
trust
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tive Hardwick of Georgia, eluded him
God,
George
Bert,
for
warm
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John R. McFie, Jr., returned from
thing
Lockwood as far as I could throw a lor coming out at such a late date;
Albuquerque last evening w here he atfor the colonel.
tended the commencement exercises bull, by the tail."
"I assured Captain White that Lock- Colonel a Wild Man.
of the I'niversity of New Mexico.
"He is the only wild man in the
J. O. French, of the reclamation wood was all right," testified Franklin,
White Was "The Big Fellow."
country who has advocated the recall
service, arrived in Santa Fe from his
Franklin said that he had discussed
headquarters at Las duces last even- with Darrow his conversation with of judicial decisions, asserted Mr.
Hardwick.
ing and is stopping at the Montezuma.
and had assured Darrow- - that
p. o. Box, 219
T. J. Guilfoil, assistant traveling White
"To whom is the
refer- Phone 36.
was absolutely
trustworthy. ring the governor ofgentleman
New
auditor and hank examiner, returned White
Jersey?"
Later he said he called up White and asked
from an extended trip to Socorro last
Goode of Iowa,
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and
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the
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guest
with lockwood and that he was going'
ma.
Bryan as a Socialist because
out to see Lockwood that night. White
Mrs. Nora Brumback, superintendent he said, declined an invitation to ac hp rntieised the income tax decision
of the city schools of Santa Rosa, ar- company him. Franklin said he meant anu wno now wan,s to recall all
rived in the city last evening and regwhen he telephoned Lockwood clsions." replied Hardwick.
istered at the Palace. Mrs. Brumback asking him if he should bring the "big
Predicted Roosevelt's Defeat,
will conduct the county teachers in- fellow" out.
The Georgia congressman added a
stitute here.
To Evade Service.
that Colonel
(prediction
Roosevelt
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a delegation of Albuquerque citizens sons drawn as jurors in the McXamara the polls.
"Missouri will cast her vole for
arrived in the Capital last evening in trial who were not considered friendly
30
to tlie defense were given notice in him,"
interjected
Sjjthe interest of legislation looliing to
Representative
H.
Bert
of
ward tpe control or elimination of the time to evade service, said
Young
Dyer of Missouri.
on the stand today in the
Franklin,
red
light.
Importing "Niggers" in Missouri.
on
House,
trial of Clarence Darrow, accused of
"Not unless the Republicans
im-- i
Sheriff Roman Gallegos will take to
X.
Lockwood.
be sold
Houses,
,
the state penitentiary in Santa Fe the bribing George
port more 'niggers' than they did two
Notified Prospective Jurors.
shouted Representative
Low
prisoners sentenced at the present
"I sent my operatives to the neigh- years ago,"
term. Five men are to go to the pensame state,
of
the
Booher,
borhoods of those drawn," testified
itentiary, other offenders having been Franklin. "Thev were instructed to
Representative Steenerson, of Min- sentenced to jail terms. Las Vegas call
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"
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that
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T. J. Guilfoil, assistant state travelin the McXamara case and to the repeal of the reciprocity bill, lest
jurors
to- - tell them
SURETY BONDSREAL ESTATE.
ing auditor, was in Albuquerque
INSURANCE,
that, if they did not wish to Canada at some time accept its terms.
serve, they could leave town as per- Representative of Iowa suggested it
119 San Francisco St.
be passed over to the Democratic
Phone, Red 189.
sonal service was required.
members to sign.
"That Ldoks Better."
When Franklin resumed his testiE RY BARGAINS
Petition to President Taft.
mony he was asked by Assistant Dis j "Better send it to President Taft,"
trict Attorney Ford the name called suggested Representative Lobeck of
to, his attention by Mr. Darrow with Nebraska.
Representative Gudger of
that of Lockwood during their meet.jNorth Carolina wanted to know if 'the
Frank-25.
inK at a cafe on November
mMan was gigned .efore or after
im tesunea ueanesaay mat uarrow Colom RoOBeveIt
changed his mind."
had shown him the list of names of
Mr. Steenerson said he was proud
with
ninth
the
McXamara
venire
License Numbers,
thf
I
Day or Niglit Phone, JO Red.
Colonel Roosevelt had changed his
remark: "That looks better." The mind and
Next Door to Postoffice
only wished the Democrats
other name was that of A. Kruger, would
do likewise.
said the witness. Lockwood and KrugLand Bill By Fall.
er, he said, had been discussed
by
Southeast of Plaza.
Washington, D. C, May "1 Sena
Dai row and himself. Others on the
list who were considered unfriendly to tor Kail introduced in the Senate a
the McXamara defense were marked "ill to amend section 11 of the enabling
iUt of Xew Mexico so as to authorize
"X. G." said the witness.
the state to locate its lands on the
Story of Negotiations.
J SEND THEM TO
Franklin then resumed his story of unsurveyed public lands within the
the negotiations between himself and state. They are now confined to the
George X. Iockwood, the prospective surveyed lands in addition to enabling
juror alleged to have been bribed by the state to lease these lands at profit.
Darrow in the indictment upon which Senator Fall estimates his amendment
he Is being tried. In the indictment will result in a reduction of the regisEAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
USE
Lockwooa is referred to as a "regu- trar and received fees from $100,000 to
larly drawn and qualified juror" in the $20,000.
.McXamara case.
LAST NOTICE.
Drove to Lockwood's Home.
.
Notice is hereby given to all owners j
AND YOUR BREAD TROUBLES
Los Ange'es, Calif., May 31. After
of dogs that the dog tax for 1912 is
ARE OVER.
leaving White, Franklin said he drove
to Lockwood's home. The matter of now due. All dogs running at large
a custodian for tne remainder of the without a tag will be impounded.
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bribe money was then discussed, said
cording to wheat quality.
City Marshal.
to
Franklin, and Lockwood agreed
Poor wheat mean? poor
to
meet
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and
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flour, poor flour means
at the corner of Third and Ios Angepoor bread. The gluten
les streets ihe next morning to rein hard wheat is the elesas
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ment that makes the
to
Darrow.
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bread raise. Hard wheat
"I reported to Mr. Darrow the next
With Imported Magneto.
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A
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Line of
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You Are
better treatment of your
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digestive organs. :: ::
out, handed me a small roll of bills
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and said nothing.
Call and
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"I left the office, went to the eleva-tor and counted the money. There '
Oranges,
was $4,000 in currency,
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ANTHRAC
Montezuma Avenue

1

GRIFFITH'S
Low
High Top Shoes

&

i

r

204 W. Palace Ave

1

drapes,

'

J

S.

Grape Fruit, Apples.

Buff Orpingtons
Hatching.

j

f

HACK SERVICE

'

S. KNIIE

8

Where Prices
Lowest
for Safe Quality.

$1.50,
CMS.
J

1

L

(

Prior

BY FIRST MAIL.

Pope Motor Cycle

B. TONNIES.

O

Boss Patent Flour

Lenses ground either to match broker ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.

n

Percol

Chafing Dishes,
Tea Kettles.

HO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,

WORK RETURNED

K

:
i

JAMES C. McCONVERY

j

NEXT

To-morro-

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

at once.

O. C. WATSON & CO.

FIRE

Avoids Re

To-da- y

1

center

INSURANCE

CO.

INSURANCE

j
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The New Golden Oak
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ARROW SOFT SHIRTS
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Connects at Colfax with E. P. S. W. Ry. train North.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, N. M., at 9 a. m., daily
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav. $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of baggage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.;
from the south at 4:38 a. m.
'

(1) Daily.
(2) Daily except Sundays.
(3) Euesdays, Thursday and

F. M. WILLIAMS,
General Passenger Agent.

Saturdays.

It is natural for a child to laugh and
play and when it sulks drowsily or
cries you may deyiend on it something
physical is the matter. If you see no
evidences of a serious ailment you w ill
not be wrong if you quietly give it a
(lose of mild laxative that evening on
putting it to bed.
The remedy most generally recommended for this purpose is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which mothers
throughout the country have been giving their children for a quarterr of a
century. Today thousands of families
are using it where hundreds used it
then, and there must be good reason
for this word of mouth recommendation.
It is admittedly the perfect laxative
for children, women, old people and
all others who need a gentle bowel
stimulant and not a violent salt, cathartic pill or doctored water. Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will act gent

j

ly, and when taken before retiring
will bring complete satisfaction in the
morning. After a short use of this
remedy al! forms of outside aid can be
dispensed with and nature will again
act alone.
All classes of good American people
keep it in the home for ills of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and among
the thousands who have written the
doctor that they will never be without
it are Mrs. G- A. Bates, 246 E. Oth
St., Salt Lake City, Utah, and Mrs. T.
E. Hickman, Temnath, Colo.
A dose
of it has saved many a person from a
serious illness.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of
this remedy before buying it in the
regular way of a druggist at fifty cents
or one dollar a large bottle (family
size) can have a sample bottle sent to
the home free of charge by simply addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 405 Washington St., Monticello, 111. Your name
and address on a postal card will do.
-.

THE FORUM

(By Rev. J. I. Seder, superintendent a vote of the people. Why nut? Do
n
New Mexico
League.) they fear the result? But they are
We boast of our popular govern- not in control of the legislature, are
ment of, by, and for all the people." they? And why should legislators
And such ere, indeed, our traditions. who are not in the liquor business,
That is the genious and orig'nal pur-- directly or indirectly, make common
pose of our government, as founded cause with liquor makers and sellers
by our fathers, and from these ancient and prevent the great mass of l he
landmarks let not succeeding gene.-a-people of the state from voting i n so
tions depart.
'great and important a question as
The people, not some despotic mon-- j this, when they are so loudly and e
are to rule by orderly major!-- nestly asking for such vote? We have
ties. The people, not a few self ap-- the confidence they will submit it to
pointed political manipulators, are to a vote soon.
decide all important matters by maIn the meantime, the very least they
jority vote, as to laws or conditions can do is to enact a good county opbest for their own material or moral tion law, so that the people may vote,
welfare.
as they are taxed, by counties whethUnder this form of government the er they want to continue the
heavy
peop'e must also be allowed to decide tax creating saloon or not. Regardwhether they do or do not. want to less of party, legislators can and
continue in their midst an acknowl- should favor a county
option law.
edged great evil. That is a very sim- is not a partisan
County
option
j
It does not
pie right they possess.
The
question.
League
vised against making this
since,re,y
to
and
needs
be so formulated
shaped
a party issue. This is an is
in legal form to make it effective
sue greater than eitner
pari. It is
in an orderly and legal manner. That
here and must be settled.
A great
is all.
American
statesman
well
has
said reThe legis'ature is elected and con"No party is big enough to
vened to enact and crystalize exist- cently:
govern a state that Is not big enough
ing public sentiment and desire into t.i
decide the questions when they
which
laws
shall promote the materiarise. This question must be decided,
al, intellectual and moral welfare of
the people whom they represent. Un- and you must decide one way or another. Do not deceive yourselves by
questionably the public desires its
you can avoid a decision by
own welfare on these lines.
It.
is, thinking
silence."
therefore, just as proper and obliga- nat applies exactly to the present
tory for the legislature to enact laws
promoting good morals as good fin-- situation in our state. This question
aiice. To say, as some say: "you is here and aslis for solution now
cannot make men moral by law," is as not "next January." If the reople
little to the point as to say you cannot are S'vcn no relief now on this
men intelligent or materially tion- the' win be aSain heard fro:n
piosperous by law. Yet we enact this coming November, as certainly
laws on education and finance and as they were heard from ast Novem-verberTlie' want to voe by counties
properly so. We try to create
by law such conditions, as far as that 011 this maer. That is politically ex-ipossible, that it shall be easier for Petiient. because it is morally right!
the people in general to become in- teMieent and materially nmanpinna SOLD! ER KILLED IN
BAWDY HOUSE BRAWL.
We use good common sense in this
case. Why not create by law such
conditions as will make it easier for Witnesses Say Private Schickling Was
Knocked Down and Kicked
beys to grow up sober, industrious
in Temple.
and moral men?
The legislature enacts laws protect-- ,
tQ Row Mejt
(By Spt,c,al
ing game fish, birds, cows, hogs, and
a
May
Wj.0m
chey
even protecting prorty rights in
drmlken bnuv, in the houge of yi,..
W
dogs and cats.
hy, then, should not gima Dare, in the restriCted district
much better laws be enacted, protect-- . of this
city Samuel ScnicklinKi a prl.
ing the highest and best of all our vate of Battery B, Fourth Field
our boys and girls in our ery was kiuea
shortly after midnight
homes?
The honorable legislature iust night.
does not hesitate to enact state-widKnocked Down and Kicked,
prohibition laws to protect birds and
Witnesses say he was knocked down
fish, gentlemen hesitate to enact a by Sergeant Walter C. Krug of the
money bag, a financial loss to the peo-- : same battery and as he lay prone was
statewide prohibition law protect help" kicked in the temple by PrivateGecrge
less boys and girls and mothers, to i Peace. Krug was arrested by the
Peace made his way to his
j life end
nothing of men also?
re
barracks at Fort Russe11. where a
Plainly, from the moral view point,
can be no reason why the legis- - 'try ha'ted ,him' "e t",;ned ,t0 run ani
legs before sub- lature should not, but overwhelming was shot through
reasons why it should, enact a law n"U'Pg t0 arreBt"
prohibiting the manufacture and sale!pRCE QF BER g RA,SED
for beverage purposes,
of alcoholic i
FIFTY CENTS A BARREL
liquors. Now, if the saloon were a!
financial asset of the state,
there (By Speclal rasefl Wire to Now Mexican)
would be some show of excuse for re- - j
Chicago, 111., May 31. The
it. But it is a debit, a leech, gale
price of beer ig t0 be raised 50c
a drain upon the state, a hole in
the;a barrel acC0rding to an announce-monebag. a financial loss to the peo . ment made by tne official organ of
pie in many ways.
That has been the local brewer's association.
This
conclusively and repeatedly shown, ls the third increase within
eight
But if the legislature does not wish months. Increases in the
price of
to assume the responsibility of en-- .
were given as
and
malt
barley
statutory prohibition, it can do ' sona
no less than submit the question to j
a vote ot tne people, as th-- ? people
Suit on Account Filed The Conti
have demonstrated beyond doubt that nental Oil
Company this morning filed
to
on
vote
desire
this question. a suit in the district' court against W.
they
The brewers. diEl'lVrs and sellers do E. Cogdell asking
judgment for $158.30
not want this question submitted to for goods delivered.
Anti-Saloo-

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
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MINES AND MINING

i

RATON NEW MEXICO-

Id effect AnrilSfth,
Mile

j
i

Stations East and West

San Miguel County.
Work on the concentrator at El
Porvenir mine is progressing rapidly
under the direction of Mr. Kehy, a
The
mining engineer of Denver.
plant will have a capacity of 50 tons a
day and will handle the output of the
mine. M. Romero, head of the mining
company, says that the ore being mined is rich in copper and other minerals. Las Vegas Optic.
Santa Fe County.
The Santa Fe Gold Copper Company
unloaded on Monday a Rumley traction engine which they expect to use
in hauling coke for their smelter
at
San Pedro. Moriarty Messenger.
Luna County.
The Bessemer Gold and Copper Mining Company is in process of organization. Among the incorporators will be
W. W. Reese, J. W. Williams, and Paul
Harrison. This company will operate
chiefly in the Florida mining district.
Mr. Reese has taken an option on the
Washington group of mining claims
owned by M. C. Tidmore and S. W.
Ruebush on the west side of the Florida mountains and joining the Sten-somining claims. There is already
about $15,000.00 worth of work done
on the Washington group, and the
new company will begin immediately
to sink a 150 foot shaft and to drive
300 feet of tunnel.
Mr. Reese will
leave for New York next week to interest capital in the further development of the property. The organizer
of this company, Mr. Reese, is an experienced mining man recently from
California, and he is enthusiastic about
the mining prospects of this sectioa
He says there are splendid opportunities here in copper, gold and silver
that seem to have been overlooked.

Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
EFFECT

June 1st to September 30th

-

j

Anti-Saloo- n

Return Limit, October 31st.

.

Liberal Stopovers.
For information as to rates, reservations,
etc., ca!l on or write to any D. & R. G. Ajcent or
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P. A., Santa Fe.

1

New Mexico Military

j

1

Institute

'

ques-mak-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

e

-

The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War D- aruueut at "Distinguished Instltu- ton." Army officers detailed by Wai
lepartment.
Through Academic course, prepar-- ;
young men for college or business
Great amount of open air work.
Jthiest location ot any Military
ol In the Union. Located in the
'iful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
West at an elevation of 37ul
bove sea level, sunshine every
ut little rain or snow during the

y

j

j
j

' Hr

teen Officers and Instructors,
luates from standard eastern
., Ten buildings,
throughly
"., heated, lighted and modem
. ccts.
'S E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
WHITE, Treasurer.
ATKINSON, Secretary.

)
i

A. FINL--

,M

'j$

rt

Y.

ea--

Jars and Illustrated
ss:
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.

AS. W. WTLLSON,

Superintendent

e

j

po-sa- y

Grant County.
George 1 Ruele and F. M. Potter,
of Oklahoma, are looking over the well
known silver property of the Dimmick
brothers, located near Plnos Altos. Mr.
Ruele was there a short time ago and
made an examination of the mines
which will be more fully investigated
with a view of buying and immediately operating the same. They are well
developed and, it is said, a very large
body of ore is blocked out. The property is well known and is considered
a rich property that has yielded in the
past large quantities of silver at a
handsome profit.
Sierra County.
Bruce Miller has commenced working the Sulphur canyon road. He has
the ore hauling contract from the Sr.
Lawrence Copper Company and the
ore will be shipped by the way of
Cutter instead of Tularosa. Andy Lyons and Lon Miller are leasing on the
Victoria Chief. They are taking out
some very rich copper ore. W. H
Weston has been appointed receiver
for the Victoria Chief Mining ComW. P.
pany and the Cutter townsite.
Black, mining engineer, spent several
days examining the leading properties
ol the Hembrilla district.
Mining Engineer Price, of the Gunn and Thompson interest, was looking over the holdings of the Lost Padre Mining Company of the Hembrilla district. Arthur
Kinze, John Lacham and Bill Miller,
owners of the St. Lawrence
Copper
Company, are making regular shipments to the EI Paso smelter. George
who has a bond and lease on
the Boulder Champion mine, "Hembrilla," reports that this property is
coming to the front as a producer of
high grade copper ore.
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BRIGHTER CROP OUTLOOK
CHEAPENED WHEAT TODAY.
Other Grains Sagged in Sympathy and
Provisions Suffered From
Liquidations.
(

By Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican)
Chicago, 111., May 31. Splendid har-

Drowned in Whirlpool Benjamin
Pierce, a reclamation employe, was
drowned at the Elephant Butte's dam
site while trying to swim a whirlpool
caused by the flood waters backing
up to the coffer dam.

St. Paul,
$50.25

Buffalo,

lr,0

Colo. Springs,

Pueblo,

$69.35
$16.85

Eastern Points.

June 1st and on Sale Daily until

Killed Himself

William Bllvins died

vesting .prospects in Texas
about cheaper prices for wheat today. ed.
Collaps of an attempted squeeze in
SO DECEPTIVE.
May contracts at Liverpool acted also
as an influence in favor of the bear
side. Opening prices here were un- Many Santa Fe People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness.
changed to
up. July started at
111 to
a gain of
to
Backache ls so deceptive.
and then fell to 109
It comes and goes keeps you
The close was firm at 75c even, a
guessing.
net loss of
Learn the cause then cure It.
Nine times out of ten it comes from
Corn.
the kidneys.
Speculators hammered corn on acThat's why Doan's Kidney Pills
count of weakness of wheat. Prices are so effective.
were fairly well sustained, however.
They're especially for sick or weakto
July opened
off at 74
to ened kidneys.
Here's a Santa Fe case:
and reacted to
That is the nature of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription the one remedy or 75, touched 7575
71
Jose Ortiz y Baca, Alto St., Santa
women which contains no alcohol and no
drugs. Made from native
The close was weak with July
Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1907 I used
medicinal forest routs. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the
net lower at 110110
May fin- Doan's Kidney Pills for pains In my
Prominent physicians and some of the best medical authorities endorse these
back which had troubled me for three
ished 2
oft at 110
ingredients as being the very best known remedies for ailments and weaknesses
years.
They brought prompt relief
peculiar to women.
and proved so satisfactory that I gave
Oats.
This is wuat jibs, uenf.tti 1j. lofff.v, ot j.ongsireoi,
Predictions of rain where needed a public statement in their praise.
Ky says: "I feel it my duty to write and tell yon what
Now, after two and a half years have
your medicines have done for nm. I was a groat sufferer for oats made that cereal easy. Sellto passed, I glady confirm every word of
for six years from a trouble peculiar to women, but I am ing was general. July started
I can add that I
lower at 49
to 49
thankful to say, nftr taking four hot ties of your ' Favorite
and that testimonial.
have since used Doan's Kidney Pills
Prescription I am not bothered with that dreadful disease sagged to 49
giving them a more thorough trial
any more. I feel like a new woman. When I first wrote
and have received great benefit.
I
ym for ivilvice I only weighed ll.r pounds now I weigh 13o.
Provisions.
thank yo.i very much for your kindness. You havo
Provisions suffered from scattered know that this remedy is a cure for
backache and kidney complaint"
been as a father to mo In advising mo what to do, so may liquidation on the
part of the longs.
For sale by all dealers. Price 5f
lro.1 Mess you in every effort you put forth for good.
Most of the unloading was In pork. Incents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo
"I liopo this testimonial will bo tho means of some poor itial sales
c
from
12
lower
ranged
New York, sole agents for the United
Mas. Coffey.
suffering woman seeking health."
to 5c advance with September options
States.
edition, answers hosts 18.40 to 18.45 for pork; 10.77
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, newly revised
for
Remember the name Doan's and
for ribs.
ot delicate questions about which every woman, single or married ought to know. lard; and 10.42
take no other.
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New Mexico.

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and CounielU" at Law.
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

C. W. G. WARD,
State District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HARRY

D.

MOULTON,

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
EASLEY & EASLEY,
. Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
Attorneys-at-Law-

Practice

in

.

the Courts and before

Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-ci-

-

-

a,

8

4

4

'I

n

2

.

-
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Be-

New Mexico.

H. L. ORTIZ,

and

Attorney

Counsellor-at-Law-

.

Practicing before all the Courts

the State.
Santa Fe,

-

--

.

in

New Mexico

MRS. NORA

E. SUMMERS,
Public Stenographer.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block.
Phone Red 1C2.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVER-

TISE?
Tell your story to

Readers 'or

2,000,000

Twelve Dollars.
We will place your
advertisement in 25 leading newspapers' Sunday issue, for $12 per insertion. Descriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,

Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ...
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Rea H.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washington.
Ave., next door to Public Library.
Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
2 to 4 p. m. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.

DR.

J.

M. DIAZ,

DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone. 220 Red
OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
RESIDENCE,

Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. I to 3 P. M.

L. F. MURRAY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Farjto Ex.
PHONE 233.

TIME TABLE ALL

LOCAL TRAINS

self-inflic- t,

FOR WOMEN ONIA7.

Virn limit, October

.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Practice in the District Court as
well as before the Supreme Court ot

The following are the time table
of the local

railroads:

"A. T. & S. F. Ry."

j

ouis,
35

literature call

HOLT & SUTHERLAND,

at Lakewood, Eddy county, from the
brought effects of a gunshot wound

g

nd

....

Attorneys-at-Law-

Lin-dau-

;

,

PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorn
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Practice in all the Courts and
fore the Interior Department.

(From the Santa Fe New Mexican of Tuesday Evening, May 31.)
Communication.
mond, W. H. H. Llewellyn and E. C.
"The manner in which the streets Wade of Las Cruces; Sigmund
of Santa Fe are worked, of which you
and W. A. Lenard of Silver
facetiously speak in your yesterday's City; and F. A. Gay of El Paso. The
issue, is indeed a great source of capital is $50,000 and the men behind
amusement to all who have any sense i" are all men of push and worth.
of the ridiculous, and, although
it Forty acres of land west of the city
comes high, should be continued, as suitable for the water works has beea
you say, at least twenty-fivyears secured.
Las Cruces boom note: The Davilonger for the delectation of tourists.
Who has not enjoyed seeing the an- son ranch, three miles north of town
nual festival of a crowd from twenty-fiv- e was sold this week for $5,000. Two
to fifty men, at $1 a day each, fol- years ago, Mr. Davison bought it in
lowing a wagon through the streets, nearly its present condition for $1,050.
picking up the finger stones that were Baggs & Satterwaite will locate a col
distributed there by an allwise provi- - ny on 500 acres near Chamberino.
dence for the use of the inhabitants G. W. Wood is at work constructing
against dogs, mobs and things. One his packing house fronting the rail-dathis week an old slim horse, I'oad in the town company's addition,
hitched to a wagon with a few hoards There is every indication that in twen-oit, was hauling sand from the ar-years, Las Cruces will be a
royo north of town to the streets by city from 25,000 to 50.000 people,
the Presbyterian church,
bringing' Santa Fe oratorical talent was in
about three tubs full at a load. Six demand on Memorial Day.
L. Bradford Prince delivered the
men were there, "all seated on the
ground" with shovels,
spades and memorial address at Flushing, New
picks ready to rise and spread the York; Judge Warren, Colonel Bree-deand Major Jose D. Sena addirt. And it was done right, for thele
stood their overseer, with arms fold- dressed the people of Albuquerque;
ed high upon his heaving breast Judge S. B. Axtell, Judge E. V. Long,
The subscriber started to the arroyo Governor Ross, Hon. C. F. Easley and
to see how many men were there to General E. L. Bartlett spoke at Las
load the wagon, but it was quitting Vegas
Walter J. Davis came tin from Las
time and he met the old horse with
liis last load, and on top of it four Cruces to spend Memorial Cay.
Wilson Waddingham has purchased
weary men. It is fair to suppose that
ar least four others, less weary, had the Anton Chico, the Antonio Ortiz
and two Armendaris grants and will
walked home."
Las Vegas is talking of putting in make Santa Fe his headquarters and
home, saying that Santa Fe lias every
a modern sewer system.
A colony of 100 Pennsylvanians in- other city in New Mexico beat a mile.
tends to settle in San Juan county this
Fred Wientge found a well- - filled
summer.
pocketbook in the National Cemetery
The Santa Fe has promised to make yesterday.
For three years in succession now
special rates to the Las Cruces Fair.
A
petition has been pre- has Santa Fe had a sandstorm and
sented to the county commissioners ttuindershower on Memorial Day.
of Dona Ana county requesting that
Washouts have tied up the Santa
the Las Cruces WTater & Irrigation Fe and the narrow gauge in Colorado.
An excursion of people from the
Company be permitted to lay mains
. VI
...
on the streets of Las Cruces. The AT,11 TTr.
I..,
- i
is
of
Numa
ReyFe.
company
Santa
composed

j

TO

Hany Other

17-1- 8

Taos,

y

ANTA FE, N. M.,

$18.15

EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Attorney sr"i Caunselor at Law.
Xooms
Capita! Ciiy Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Assistant District Attorney, Firss
Judicial District.

McKEAN & CHEETHAM,

Quarter of a Century Ago.

seI'-the-
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The Peevish Child
Needs a Laxative

k

Louis Bockv ML

Oil

Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect w.th No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 13:10
p. m.

Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
I eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to connect with No. 7 westboun I and No. 4
eastbound
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35
p. m.

Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con.
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Fc, 11:30
p. m.
cut-of- f
Passengers for the Belen
and Pecos Valley points sbouij now
leave at 3:30 p. m. Instead of 7 20 as
heretofore. Connection leaves Albuquerque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:20

a. m.
D. & R. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 e. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from nortd

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RY
Leave 12:45 p. za., connects "frlta
No. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connection
from No. 3 east.

FRIDAY,

MAY

31,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE.

1912.

FREE LECTURE AT
MUSEUM TONIGHT.
Mrs.

N. M.

Con sum p. ion

Fraternal Societies

Anyone interested in me emv of Con
snniini.in should j;et ouo of thi' linoklits
tolling of recoveries by tlic use of

Cassidy to Talk
Experiences
Among Primitive Navajo.

A ll

er;i ive.

I'neu-utonii- i
Stutiburu Cot. Is niul
may he ihe I'eiiinilm of mure
serious t roubles Krkman's Alterative Is
the en'eetive remedy.
Head Mr. Kanaly's
statement
Saratoga, N. V.
"(ientlemen : Kit rive ot six years
was tronldi d with coiikIi ami ex
tora
lion. 1 also had a hiii fever. My ease
vaa deelared ( 'oiisatiiiu inn ity lay pliysi
dan. I was iriven Cod l.iver (ill. ('reasoti
ana other meilieines, till wittlonl beiit'ttt.
"At Christmas time, V.Mi. I was not
ex)ieetei! to list-- . Cniliiu; In: U. II. Me
Carthy. he advised tlte use of
Alterative, which took with excellent results ami was entirely enretl.
"Durin?; the past year I have gained
I
13 Mis.
pi out In ali weathers am!
have had no couj;h or eold whatever.
I five these faets
others ti
to
use Kckman's Alterative."
(Sk-neAflidavin .IAS. V. KAXAI.Y.
Ki kinan's Alterative is effective In Hron
ehltis. Asthma. Hay Fever: Throat am!
Trouliles. and in upliuildiiiK tin
system. Iioes not eontaiu hi1oiis. opiate;-odrills. Ask fur
of cured eases and write to
t.nlinrutnry, Philadelphia, l'a., for nunc evl
ani
Vnee. For srl1 bv till lending
jy Zook's Parmacy, Santa Fe.

Coombs.

Mrs. Gerald Cassidy will give a free
lecture illustrated by stereopticon
views taken by herself at the Museum
of New Mexico, Old Palace building
at S o'clock this evening. The subject
is "My Experiences Among the Primitive Xavajo" and promises to be a
rare treat to those interested in the
Indians and the history of the southwest. Mrs. Cassidy's father fought
with Kit Carson against the Xavajo
and .Ticarilla Apache and was one of
rhe men stationed in guard of the
tribe when confined at Ft. Sumner, X.
M., in 1862. Mrs. Cassidy
has been
much among the Xavajo in their present reservation. She has seen many of
their strange religious ceremonies. She
has also studied carefully the scientific
books on the Xavajo, including those
of Dr. Washington Matthews and of
the Franciscan fathers of St. Michaels,
.Arizona. The public is cordially invited to attend.
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No. 1, K. T. Regula;
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Hotel Arrivals.

"Bring
' Home
a
Bottle of

loins

mm

MWtSt

for

Willies

Coughs
Stops
Or
CHIM

Cold"
Cures Colds
rr

It Uml
OMm
For sale by ell druggiata.
W

m

Coronado.

Frank Perez, Pena Blanca.
Alfredo Gonzales, Lincoln.
Andreas Romero, City.
J. Felipe Hubbell, City.
B. L. Martinez, Philadelphia.

"V

If any business man, in New Year
resolutions, has declared for less ad
vertising, or perhaps entire discontinuation of the same, the greatest mis
take of his life has been entered upon.
Existing conditions sometimes render
imperative a reduction of expenses,
but the wise individual will do much
thinking and Investigation before de
ciding upon making a cut in the advertising expense. The average business man expects to have more trade
In 1912 than came to him the preced
ing year, but if he reckons on thit
without aid of the advertising columns
of the newspaper, disappointment and
regret is surely 16 store for him. In
order to increase business, there must
be a reaching out, not by hand bills,
to be lost or destroyed by atmospheric
conditions, not by show windows
which comparatively
few
through
look, but by constant, steady advertls- ing in the local paper, which is the
surest, safest and best medium for
acquiring trade and retaining it.
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13514, M. W. A.
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at Fire
Tuesday
man's Hall. VisU
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A. G. WHITT1EE, C nsul
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Brotherhood
of
American Yeom
Meets First Friday of the month

Fireman's

o
No. 2, I. O. O. F.

H

o

C0DDSantaFELL0WSFe Lodge

z

every Thursday evening at 8 o'clocl
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
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regularly

Camp Nc.
N. A. meets

NOTICE OF FINAL Sf
OF ACCOUNTS OF
TRATRIX.
In the probate court I
of Santa Fe.
In the matter of the Fj
Wallace Raynokls, l)
To All Whom it May C
Notice is hereby giv
account of Brownl
administratrix of tl
Wallace Raynolds,
filed in the office
of Santa Fe Cour
of February, liU
the Honorable
bate Judge, riii
.'
day of May,
1912, was a

first Tuesday of eacn
month; social meeting
third Tuesday at Fire
man's Hall. Visiting
hearing of
neighbors welcome.
count and
NETTIE VICKROY,
Witness,'
Oracle.
(
Probate
MAGGIE L. FRIDAY, Recorder.
1912.
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Quality In Advertising.
"Advertising." says an expert who
has made a
study of this
field, "has lessened
labor by showing us ways to do our
work more easily. It has lessened
housework by giving us prepared
foods which are clean, nourishing and
economical; the attractive ready-to- wear clothing; the
heating,
lighting and water systems.
"Advertising has standardized quality, so when you buy advertised goods
you know you are getting all your
money's worth.
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FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

whether English or Spanish
ed.

Is

want

.

The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand already bound, civil
and criminal dockets, especially :nade
up for the use of Justices of the
Peace. They have printed headlines
in either Spanish of English on good
paper, well bound with leather back
and cornersfl, with canvass sides
Full index in front antf a list of the
fees of the Justice of the Peace and
Constables printed in full on the firjt
page. The pages are 1
These books ar made up in civil and
criminal dockets separate of 320
pages each, or witn Doth civil anu
criminal bound in one book, with 8"
pages civil and 320 pages criminal.
Olvil or criminal $2.7f
each. Combined civil and criminal $4.00. Foi
$.50 additional these books will b
sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
must accompnay ordar State plainly

Engraved calling cards In the lat
est forms and styles can be secured
promptly at the New Mexican Printing Company. Let us have your plate,
You will always know where to find
place your order with the New Mex
ican Printing Company. No order
too small or too large to receive

r

inform.- -

.'..

the superintendent
Indian School, San'
H. F. t

New Mexic
bring result

promtpt attention.
Are You a Seller? An adveiii
ment in the classified columns of thr
New Mexican will put your real
tate on the market effectively. It
t
put the facts of your property '
the eyes of all possible buyfs

'

.

are
to the Statutes
Ico. new State form, f
New Mexican Printm
All

legal blanks
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Indian Industrial School, Santa Fe,
New Mexico, May 23, 1912.
FOR
No'
PROPOSALS
INFORMAL
ADOBE SCHOOL PLANTS at Cochiti to d(
and Santa Clara Indian pueblos, and and
installation of water and Bewer sys- on'
tems for same places, addressed to
the undersigned, will be received at
the office of the Santa Fe Indian
school until 2 o'clock, June 8th, fo
furnishing the material and labor f'
the erection of one adobe schoolho'1- -'
with teachers quarters, at Co
and two outbuildings at same j
also one schoolhouse and one
lor teacher's quarters at Sant?
w'
al: in strict accordance
plans and specifications, w
be examined at the office
ta Fe Indian school. Ce- three per cent of t'.
proposal should acconr n

fi

-

.d

(Seal)

cloudburst
may
things but a steady rain is the
thing that does the work. IT
SOAKS IN.

shop-keepe-

.

Hall. H. Forewui
A. E P. Robinson
Cor. iec. Fred t
Alarid.

A

The Success of Postal" Savings Bank,
The establishment of postal savings
banks has proved a boon to the peo
ple of Bmall incomes. To the laboring
man who has little to spare at the
end of the week after he has paid bis
r
store bills; to the small
whose profits, above living expenses,
are sot great; to the farmer whej has
only an occasional dollar to lay aside
and to the child who is just learning
the value of money, the postal savings
banks give a chance to Bave even a
dollar a week, if he cannot lay aside a
larger sum.
Postal savings banks, which are In
operation in practically all civilized
countries, were advocated by President Taft from the beginning of his
There are now more
administration.
than 7,500 banks in operation, with
an aggregate deposit of nearly
which is being added to every
montn. The establishment of these
banks marks another prominent milestone in the achievements of the Taft
administration and one which will endure for all time to come.

i

2879.

at the
1
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Santa Fe Business College OPE '
ED for busy business men and worn
Day and NIGHT INSTRUCTION". 1
Wee!
pry pupil a separate desk.
:
Life
payments.
Scholarships.
CLASSES. NO EMBARRARSMBV
The new ABC shorthand
one rao1
is equal to B months at the old i
tents. Used in courts and congres
It is the ONLY system that the
and Sth grades can grasp; to
teachers talk, and when thev
school, can more easily secure a e
tion. It helps scholars in their
Prof. J. A. Wood as to the n
Prof. Charles, the new sutennt(
two years ago was present at
Lake when the system was (
"
strated before all the state s
tendents assembled. Over 5,000
'
teach
the system.
The
..!
shorthand institution has ope'
business colleges the worl
m
which teach exclusively their
Owned by "Seven" Pitman wi
m :
i
pupils of Sir Isaac Pitman.
r
guaranteed, or money back.
terms and list of subject
them are; Shorthand, bldn
writing, bookkeeping. Eng
ish and good, sound, corr
business habits. Walter N
C. S., President, and a st '
t
Bed teachers.
1

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259. Holds its
prr
regular meeting on the flrr.t
Thursday of each month at
Fireman's hall at 7:30 p.m.
xUiJ
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES,

s t

UNIVERSITY OF NE
MEXICO.

Secretary.

nt

o
o
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Cotton.
Xew York, X. Y., May 31. Cotton
Morgan Llewellyn Buffaloes Lapoint.
Editor Will P. Lapoint, at present spot, closed quiet. Middling uplands
stenographer in the Senate, has at 11.50; middling gulf, 11.75; sales,
last parted company with that hirsute 3,300 bales.
It all came about in this
appendix.
manner. At the meeting of the Dona
Ana county good roads legislation last
night at the Palace hotel, giant Morgan O. Llewellyn the best football
Palace.
player Xew Mexico ever produced, told
Francis E. Lester, Las Cruces.
Bill that unless he shaved the musJ. R. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
tache he would introduce a resolution
G. W. Frenger, Las Cruces.
at their meeting today, compelling
M. B. Stevens, Las Cruces.
comhim to remove It and failure to
F. M. Hayner, Las Cruces.
ply therewith would mean that ii
A. F. Barncastle, Las Cruces.
would be done for him. The other
W. L. Gillison, Mesilla Park.
members said that Morgan voiced their
J. H. Paxtou, Las Cruces.
Bill
stated emphatically
sentiments.
R. H. Sims, Las Cruces.
that no threats could make him part
W. A. Sutherland, Las Cruces.
with it; however, he thought the matM. O. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
ter over night and the result is that
Felipe Lucero. Las Cruces.
he is now minus a mustache. (We
Ramon de la O, Las Cruces.
might say in parenthesis, that it imW. M. Adair, Las Cruces.
proves his looks.)
E. C. Wade, Jr., Las Cruces.
T. Ranalt, Jr., Las Cruces.
M. B. Thompson, Las Cruces.
HARMON 100,000; WILSON
W. B. Garrison, Las Cruces.
89,116; BRYAN 2,400.
J. F. Satterly, Las Cruces.
M. C. Frenger, Las Cruces.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican i
William Palmer, Jr., Rincon.
Columbus, Ohio, May 31. AccordJ. W. Taylor, Dona Ana.
ing to the official tabulation of the
W. B. Pyeatt, Muskogee, OUla.
vote In the Democratic
presidential
A. Mennett, Las Vegas.
preference primary vote. Governor
Ed Gallagher, Brooklyn.
Harmon received 100,000 votes against
Mrs. J. F. Fleming, Albuquerque.
S9.116 for Governor Wilson of New
Mrs. Xora Brumback, Santa Rosa.
Jersey. Colonel William J. Bryan reFelix H. Lester, Albuquerque.
ceived 2,490 votes, just one more than
E. F. DuCharm, Deming.
was cast for Champ Clark.
L. H. Ingle, Albuquerque.
J. L. La Dime, and Mrs. La Dime,
FORMER GOVERNOR ST.
Albuquerque.
JOHN SERIOUSLY ILL.
W. H. Mendenhall, Kansas City, Mo,
C. H. Conner. Albuquerque.
Leased
Wire
New
to
Mexican)
Special
(By
D. A. Porterfield, Albuquerque.
Ola. he, Kans., May 31. Physicians
C. V. Howard, Boston.
attending John P. St. John, former
governor of Kansas, who is ill at his
Montezuma.
home, of uraemic poisoning, said to
Miss Dlssette, City.
was
condition
h'h
extremely grave.
day
A. W. Williams and Mrs. Williams,
He is 79 years old.
City.
Douglas Walker, City.
T. J. Guilfoil, Albuquerque.
E. K. Rich, City.
:
J. O. French, Las Cruces.
Mrs. E. A. Haggard, Antonito.
Catherine Shea, City.
John Olson, Denver.
John Sandburg, Denver.
E. Baca, Pena Blanca.
.1. H.
Haley, Carrizozo.
J. A. Street, Carrizozo.
W. E. Winfield, Carrizozo.
E. A. Rellly, Hutchinson.
P. H. Husilton. Denver.
J. D. Eakman, Albuquerque.
H. Clemens, Chicago.
J. E. Eldar, Albuquerque.
J. G. Caldwell, Al'buquerque.
Harmon P. Williams, Albuquerque.
H. P. Mohn, Albuquerque.
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TYPEWRTERS.

FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler.
P. M. A. LI EX A U,

1

Typewrite

Cleaned, adjusted anc repaired. Nevi
Ribbons and sup
platens furnishpd.
t ?a. Typewriters sold, exchangee
a"l rented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewrites gua
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter E
change. Phone 231.

of eaci
Wednesday
month. Visiting brott
eri are Inviteu an
welcome.

to

i

32.

Master

Sante Fe Lodge K
460, B. P. O. E. holdt
its regular session oj
the let on d and fourtl

?o
c

Visible

For sale cheap. Perfect condi
tion and does splendid writing
Could ship on approval and tria
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
Kosedale, Kansas.

B. P. O. C.

D

--

Oliver

secretary.

z

ro

e

Ancient
Scottish
Free Masonry mee'a oi
the third Monday of each mont:
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening l
Masonic Hall, south side of Plait
Visiting fetish Rite Masons ar cox
dlally invited to attend.

tl ril
ii
rW.
Kit W'V Hwl t f
i ft

Elegantly Furntsried R
Rooms elegantly furni
ng all modern convenient
electric light, steam hen
in the First. .National B
Apply to F. M. Jones.

14U
and Ac
Rite o:

degree.
cepted

prao-tlcall-

fine I0i&15.

Recorder.

Santa Fe ixdge
Perfection No. 1,

m

8

SOUTHWESTERN
Realty & Employment Agency, P. O. Box 73, 210
W. Silver,
N. Mex..,
Albuquerque,
Wanted 50 Mexican temsters and laborers at once.

p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.

33
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LEGISLATIVEP01NTERS

er on the market.

Santa Fe Commander:

ro

o

house,

D. S. Lowitzki.

AGEXTS WANTED for the best sellArizona
Sales
Agency, phoenix, Arizona.

h. y
rjs'

room

S

FOR RENT
house
with
bath. 502 Galirteo St. Apply St. Vine-eSanitarium.

ARTHUR SELIGMAX. Secretary.

MARKETREPORT

lol";

N

Regula

lecoai

K.

or

WANTED A took or girl for
oral housework and
Apply
Mrs. R. J. Palen.

convocation
Monday of each moat,
at Masonic Hall a
7:30 p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEEL-ON-

Average Merchant Too Shrewd to
Make Misstatements in Cold Type
ef Advertising Columns.

Z

furniture or not.

WAXTKI) A good Jersey cow.
to W. G. Sargent.

.

R. A. M.

1.

-

Secreta.-y-

Santa Fe Cbaptr

FAITH

Advertising !s a guarantee of good
faith.
Retail trade attracts a substantial
class of men who prefer to tell the
truth for its own sake, and would not
cheat their neighbors if they could.
Of course motives of self interest
also warn them to take pains to make
advertising accurate.
Misstatements
produce disgruntled
Closing Quotations.
customers who can make a lot of
Xew York, May 31. Call money trouble for a store which
depends tor
OHIO COMPROMISE
2
Prime paper 4 4
Silver success
very largely on Its own townsDENOUNCED BY ROOSEVELT fil ; Mexican dollars 4: Copper 1 6.1 2
people.
& 16.22
Tin 44tft44.73: U'ad 4.20(a
If men of less responsible character
Unnecessary in View of the Fact That 4 25; Amalgamated
SI
Sugar sometimes go into retail trade, usualthe State Was Carried By
125
ex. dix.; Atchison 1115
Great ly
they are too shrewd to make mis30,000.
Northern 132
New York Central statements tn the cold
publicity of ad
117
Northern Pacific 118
Read
vertising type.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexlenn) ing 1G5
10S
Southern Pacific
The public thus learns from experiXew York, May 31. The suggestion ex. Uiv.; Union Pacific 166
ex. div.; ence that local store
advertising Is
of a compromise between the Taft and Steel 0(i
pfd., 110.
trustworthy.
conir-Roosevelt forces at the Ohio
Lead and Spelter.
As It deals with such subjects of
tention, which is to elect six delegates
St. Louis, Mo., May 31. Lead firm surpassing interest as cost of living
at large to Chicago, was denounced to- 4.12
and the fashions of the day, every
spelter strong 6.75(fi 6.S5.
The Colday by Colonel Roosevelt.
Grain and Provisions.
line of It is read with the most disonel said in a telegram to Walter F.
Chicago, 111., May 31. Wheat, May criminating attention.
ColumOhio
Brown, his
manager at
110
Corn, May 80
July 110
People like to read and think about
bus: ' I have just seen the telegram
75; Oats, May 50
July 49
July
shopping before visiting a store.
sent by Mr. Taft to Mr. Voryes about
10.571-2;
A great many purchases are
Pork, May 18.20; Lard. May
compromise 'In Ohio. Until I saw Ribs, May 10.12
made from the newspaper bethis telegram I had never heard a
Kansas City.
fore the buyer leaves home.
should
be
any
suggestion that there
Kansas City, Mo., May 31 Cattle-Rece- ipts
Furthermore, liberal
advertising
icmproniise and I, of course, assumed
8,000 including 400 southern. tells the public that a merchant is
tnat any such suggestion came from Market
steady. Native steers $6.25
making good.
the Taft forces. In the first place I
Lack of it is interpreted as lack of
southern steers $7.25(f8.40
9.25;
would hot sonsent to a compromise
southern cows and heifers $3.50fi 'fi.50; confidence in one's business.
in
carnext
we
and
the
anywav
place,
The firm that does not advertise Is
native cows and heifers, $3.50 (7i 8.50;
ried Ohio by over 30,000 on the popular
stockers and feeders $4.75ff7.25; bulls classed with the firm that seeks an
rimarj."
$4.75(7t6.75; calves $5.50(a 8.30; west- obscure location in some remote side
ern steers $6.25fiS.!)0; western cows street, as too small to serve the public efficiently.
WOMAN IMPRISONED FOR
$4.00(fi6.75.
Market
When a firm advertises freely, 'It
7.000.
HUSBAND BEATING.
Receipts
Hogs
gives the idea that It has a large
strong. Bulk of sales $7.25(S7.50
New York Judge Thought "Sauce for heavy
$7.40(fi 7.52
packers ami trade to pay the expenses of its pubbutchers $7.3(l(fi i.ull; lights $7.10(& licity.
the Gander Was Sauce for
A big breezy impression of achieve
7.35; pigs $5.50(T'6.75.
the Goose."
Market 10 ment is conveyed.
Sheep
Receipts 4.000.
Nothing succeeds like success.
(By Special LensWI Wire to New Mexican) higher.
Muttons $4.00(ft 5.05; lambs
Human nature is such, that to sucBinghampton, X. Y., May 31. Mrs. $fi.50di 10.00; range wethers and year- Mary Dubai, of this city is believed ' lings $4.f06.50; range ewes $3.00ifi ceed, one must often give the impression that he already has succeeded.
to be the first suffragist in the United f.25; Texas goats $:S.0(Ka 3.60.
The public is slow to deal with
States to- be given penitentiary senChicago.
do not suggest suc
tence for husband beating.
She was
Chicago. 111., May 31. Cattle Re- propositions that
arrested on a warrant obtained by Mr. ceipts 1,000. Market steady. Beeves cessful efficiency.
The man who has faith enough to
Dubai who complained that in a fit $5.909.35; Texas steers $5.358.O0-westerof rage she gave him a sound beating.
steers $fi.2."(rt 7.S5; stockers discount the future a little, to put his
cows and earnings into his business, and by
City Judge Albert Hotchkiss found her and feeders $4.
guilty, and declared that if women de- heifers $2.85fft 8.00; calves $3.50(ff 9.00. liberal advertising give the impression
sired men's prerogatives they should
Market of having a big trade already, is sure
Sheep
Receipts 10,000.
also have men's punishments when weak to shade lower. Native $3.65(a to get It If only his goods are right.
found guilty of violation of law. He 6.40: western $4.00(6.35:
yearlings Springfield (111.) Register.
always dealt severely with wife beat- $5.20Ci 7.60; lambs, native $5.60fft.90;
ers, he said, and accordingly he sen- western $5.50(g 9.50.
KEEP UP THE ADVERTISING
tenced her to three months in the
Wool.
penitentiary.
St. Louis, Mo., May 31. Wool mar- Wise Merchant Wilt Do Much Think
ket steady; territory and western meing Before He Cuts Down on
diums 16fri8; fine mediums
Publicity Campaign.

FOR RKN'T
itli

7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.

ZHS.
GUARANTEE

Z.

Montezuma
Ixtdgt
No. 1. V. F. & A. M
Regular commuu
cation first Honda:
of each month
a
&
Masouic - Hall

S

4

m
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THE SANTA FE
Why are athletes

the

friends?

The Home of Quality Groceries
m

Going Picnicking?

WHAT

meat

MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N. M.

man's

IHt

DAILY

BOUND

FRIDAY,

Bids for Bridge The Board
of
County Commissioners asks for bids
for the construction of a
bridge
across the Santa Fe river on Gimda-uu- e

UP.

MAY

31,

1912.

NATURES
PERFECT TONIC

street.
Junior Auxiliary The Junior Auxiliary will meet at 2:30 o'clock SaturSomething more than an ordinary tonic is required to restore health to
n
a weakened,
day afternoon with Miss Anna
system; the medicine must possess
A full attendance is desired'. " properties as well, because the weakness and impurity of the circulation is
for tha poor physical condition. The blood does not contain
Tonight's Prigtam at the Elks': responsible
The Clue; The Goddess of Sagebrush i the necessary quantity of rich, red corpuscles, and is therefore a weak.
watery stream which cannot afford sufficient nourishment to sustain the
Fine New Potatoes 5c lb. at Andrews Gulch; That Houn Dawg. Don't miss it. system in ordinary health. A poorly nourished body cannot resist disease,
Good
at
this
Carnival
the
dancing
and this explains why so many persons are attacked by a spell of
Salt Bricks for your Horse and Cow1
evening.
sickness when the use of a good tonic would have prevented the trouble.
at GOEBELS.
and tonic qualities combined.
The leading dry goods man wants In S. S. S. will be found both
Keno, Keno, Keno, tonight at the
Elks' carnival.
to show you something you cannot It builds up weak constitutions by removing all impurities and germs from
a
thus
means
the
certain
for restoring strength and
blood,
supplying
Milk and cream at Capital
City duplicate in the city. See advertist- - invigorating the system.
The healthful, vegetable ingredients of which
ment of Adolf Seligman Dry Goods S. S. S. is composed make it splendidly fitted to the need3 of those systems
Dairy.
Because they are such great hands
All Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric Co.
cause. It is Nature's Perfect Tonic, free from
j which are delicate from any
for meets!
aU narmful minerals, a safe and pleasant acting medicine for persons of
Laundry brought Into the office will
comint Cookln? every age. S. S. S. rids the body of that tired, worn-ou- t
be redeemed at 10c doz.
feeling so common
hv Z?,rJtl is ,1
cneaper
eiennuiy
at this season, improves the appetite and digestion, tones up the stomach,
Grays Defeated Again The Las Ve- bparks can prove it. See him.
acts with pleasing effects on the nervous svstem, and reinvigorates every
Maroons yesterday afternoon deTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
If You Want a nice fat, juicy roastf portion of the body.
Meats to Roast,Meats to Fry! gas
feated the Santa Fe Grays by 10 to 3. out of the best
beef, pork or veal, get
Some Very Fine fat young hens and it at the Plaza Market Co.
turkeys for Sunday dinner at the
from Efracia G. de Sisneros to ico. That's a nice start fnr inuo
The Santa clerk.
County Institute Ooens
'
u
rr ttuuue
v..
msvi,,,..,,.'
Garcia, both of this city, isn't it? Yesterriav th
teacners'
institute
coimty
opens
(i,e
r rUast Day for Taxes-To- day
is the next Monday. It is
Always
that the which transferred a lot in precinct No. temperature was 79 degrees. Last night
expected
iast day on which to pay taxes without registration will reach 100.
Consideration $30.
minimum was 50 degrees. There
Kinlnn linMn
i ..... .
Milk and cream at Capital. City jtne
tu
s
was .02 of a precipitation
!
Miik and cream at Capital Pitv
biauuuiy penally.
yesterday af-- Elks' Fair Everyone should turn nairv
Dairy.
ilernoon preceded bv a emst nf nin.i
uui at me .rKS fair 'tonight. Barrels
You get your money's worth at the!nut stirred UP the dust in merry fash-ElkMeats to Boil! Meats to Stew ! of fun and a good time
"abators, e nave enough time to
are promised!
carnival and it goes to help the!'0"make UP a nobby suit for you.
We
one.
every
boys furnish their new Home. Open up.
have
materials
how
to
know
,he
few
more of those remarkaThe Best Meats Should
Only a
Musical A musical will be .given jCERRILLOS BROWNS 3.
Always
do it right.
The Capital
"j
Tailors. We
ki
i,.
uic values
in .m
miiuiea suns aliujt CUIUS
r
to
SANTA FE OUTLAWS 1.
send
home
Library Hall on Wednesday even
like
..
aiat
you
rpi,i-anlooking
f tha
ti.
BE THE MEATS FOR YOU!
'
under the auspices of the
man.
Yesterday" afternoon, at Cerrillos,
W. H"Goebel Co.
uuu ui me uiurea oi uie noiy aritn. the Cerrillos
commencement
maian scnooi
Browns defeated the
Try your luck at the Elks' Carnival This
50 cents. The program will Santa Fe Outlaws
You'll Always Find Them Here!
at
7:30
Amission,
o'clock
will
there
evening
by the close score
this evening. Special prizes.
be vehicles at the plaza for those de-- ; be high class and one that all will
of 3 to 1. The game was very interUse a Cold Cream which Imparts a
to attend the oratorical contest joy.
esting and exciting from start to finsoftness to the skin. Use Zook's Rose
and closing exercises at the U. S. In-- i
ish. Padilla pitched a
An interestino SinhtTho
Cold Cream.
masterly game
dian School.
in the school gardens afford an inter- for the Cerrillos boys. Marez started
Scarlet Fever at Tucumcari The
Bids for School Buildings Inforesting and inspiring sight every fore- to pitch for Santa Fe but was relieved
city authorities of Tucumcari are mak- mal
in the fifth by Hampel who was
proposals for the construction of noon. Rev. B. Z.
very
ing heroic efforts to stamp out an epiMcColIongh is in
adobe school houses at Cochiti and
pk one 92.
demic of scarlet fever.
charge of the workers. One "Little effective and did not allow any more
Santa Clara are asked by H. F.
Mother," this forenoon, even brought scoring. The Cerrillos team will play
superintendent of the Santa "baby" to work with her and while a return game here in the near future.
Fe Indian School.
working on her plot also kept an eye
Nu I IcE
If it's anything In meats you want, on
the youngster.
Proposals will be received by the
we have it. The Plaza Market Co.
Cease Your Searcn for delightful board of
county
commissioners
of
New Spuds 5c lb., butter 35c lb., cu- - candies.
Go straight to Zook's
and Santa Fe county, New Mexico, for the
cumbers 5c, asparagus 5c, radishes and you'll be
glad. Fresh
construction of a bridge over the San'green onions 3 bunches 10c. F. An-- j Sudden Sandstorm today.
A sandstorm of ta Fe river on
Agua Fria road within
drews.
ten minutes duration followed by a the
city limits of the city of Santa
Graduated From Medical College
shower, yesterday afternoon, inter- Plans and specifications are now Fj.
on
Dr. J. W. Waffensmith
of Espanola, rupted the Memorial
day exercises at file in the office of the county clerk.
and formerly of Santa Fe. will be one the National
cemetery, so that the ad Bidders will be permitted to submit
of the post graduates at the twentieth dresses of Governor
McDonald
plans and specifications of their own
annual commencement on June 6 of Attorney B. M. Read could not be and
deto the approval of the board)
Hering Medical College and Hospital livered. An eddy of the wind lifted (subject
together with their bid. All bids will
at Chicago.
of
the
pUrt
roof from an adobe build- be opened on the first
day of July, A.
For Wind, tan or sunburn try an ap-- ! ing on Johnson street.
D., 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m. The board
plication of Zook's Benzoin, Witch Ha-- j
If You Don't Care for meat,
how reserves the right to reject any and
zel and Almond Cream,
about some very nice vegetables? We all bids.
WILL INTEREST
For
men only, is the line that Selig-- ! have
in season. The Plazn
QUALITY and PRICE
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
YOU IN
man Brothers Company have on spe--j Marketeverything
Co.
.
Attest:
Chairman.
cial sale this week. See the adverThe Elks will appreciate your help
M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
on
tisement
page three. Straw hats, to make the carnival a success. Come
May 31st, 1912.
SANTA FE HARDWARE ANO SUPPLY COMPANY
light weight underwear, swell ties and this evening and have some fun.
summer shirts.
What Do You Think of That? The
FOR SALE Two saddle ponies
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent Weather Bureau predicts frost in tho broken to work.
Apply W., care Nek
Rooms elegantly furnished, and nav- higher altitudes of northern New Mex- - Mexican.
II
II
uis an uiuuern conveniences, lncluu-ing electric light, steam heat and
baths, in the First National Bank
WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., May 31. New
Mexico, tonight fair and cooler.
Saturday fair.

run-dow-

Dor-ma-

blood-purifyi-

blood-cleansi-

A POOR PICNIC

A Picnic Would Be

:

Without a Good Picnic Dinner!

s

!

The Best Meats

i

;

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

j

The Meats to Buy

V

t

i

Appetizing Picnic Delicacies

....

s'

i

wi.

AND EVERYTHING

;

'

"ew

j

j

THERE IS
THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

g

Plaza Market Co.

l,

35c.

BUTTER!

BUTTER!

NOW AT

35c.

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.

Phone 4.

j

j

S . SPITZ

OUR STOCK OF TOOLS

THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERS
HIGH-GRAD-

HAVT YOU?. WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will run without
oil or clear. 'nr longer than
any other p ec: of machinery but it needs both occasion-

,

1

y.

E

j

-

Watches
and

A

ally.
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
It will increase the
I hie a year.
and accuracy of your natch.
wiih us
watch
jcave your

FOR

I

'ft

Clocks.
44

1

Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."

I

II

ib.iilding.
M. Jones. ':.
Apply 'to
The Country Store at the Elks' Carnival was a great attraction last evening an every one went away satisfied.
It will have a new stock this evening.
Try your luck.
We Handle only the best packing
house meats at The Plaza Market Co.
Warranty Deed Recorded A warranty deed was this morning recorded
in the office of M. A. Ortiz, county

FLOWERS
AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Located One Block East from Old San Mifuel Church.

Phone Black 12.
Down Town Stand

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
ia Butt Bros.' Drug Store.
1

'it wrinff jTigriir

w

HEN THE YOUNG MEN of this

town really get on to the way we

handling this
'II be
e

THE

44

good

clothes

SUITS are

all-wo- ol

quality and

tailoring back of them that

makes the style stay stylish, and that's one

matter,

thing young men want. What's the good of
style if it doesn't last ? Seethe

nothing to it." We'll have them

for our

NEW NORFOLKS, THE SHAPE-MAKE-

SCHAFFNER & MARX

R,

THE 1912 VARSITY,

FINE SUITS,

THE NEW ENGLISH MODELS.
oung men's stuff we've got is
ot the style.

Suits 122.50 and up
Coprrif ht Hut SckuTiM & Mux

.

-

- '

"5

,

'finer

&

Marx Clothes.
OT

NATHAM SALMON
J

